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Wonderpillars Technology joins hands with True Routa Group. 

Routa Digital India, 12.08.2022 

Wonderpillars Technology Pvt. Ltd, now known as "Routa Digital India Pvt Ltd" announced a 
merger with Routa Digital OY, a Finnish Company subsidiary of True Routa Group, on July 
8th, 2022. A collaboration between the duo of technical giants started years back as 
partners; after analysing the companies' synergy, work ethics, and rules, Routa Digital 
extended its business proposition to Wonderpillars Technology Pvt. Ltd to work as their 
technical arms. Hence, Wonderpillars joined hands with the Finnish company and forayed 
into the global market by forming a new entity in India as "Routa Digital India Pvt. Ltd". 

Effective August 1st, the company's combined business operations. The combined company 
will be privately held and operate under the True Routa Group. Kumar Abhijit, Routa Digital 
India's CEO, has been named the CEO of the new combined company.  

Aim for the sky is the motto Routa Digital India abides by. Finland-based IT company paved 
the way for global opportunities for the company and offered exposure to prestigious 
clientele like Volvo, Kone, Flxcel, and many more renowned names.  

Since its inception, WonderPillars has carved a niche for itself as a trustworthy and efficient 
IT Company which attracted clients across the globe. The decision to merge gives a 
promising future for both parties; for Routa Digital India, it can help them to expand their 
horizons and reach out to European clients in-person as the Parent company has local office 
based in Finland . Apart from that, there are several opportunities for Indian talent to get 
good exposure in the international market.  

"We are thrilled to welcome Wonderpillars to our portfolio of high-performing software 
companies," said  the  Board members of True Routa Group. "There is an incredible 
opportunity to upgrade and expand the technology in the enormous and largely untapped 
meetings and events industry.  

Over the past two-three years, the founder of both companies has delivered some of the 
most innovative and successful technology solutions addressing the needs of digital 
solutions, consultation, and product engineering. These solutions cover the full spectrum of 
industries like Ecommerce, Hospitality, Logistics, Health, Travel, Wellness, etc. 

Krushna Mishra, Founder & Interim CEO, quote, "I want Routa Digital India to be a global 
stop for delivering high-quality digital solutions. A place where we can all have fun and a 
place where our employees can advance their careers." 

Future Goals 
The vision is to grow this brand further to make a presence in the rest of the world; the 
following targets are to get a local presence in the US market and the African sub-continent. 
There is a lot of business in these areas, and it will also strengthen the economy of India if 
we provide more jobs to Indian people and provide services to clients abroad. 


